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Church of the Holy Spirit
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Meet Our Worship Committee
A little church Jeopardy: The answer is: 24. The question is, "The number of non-clergy parishioners that can be involved with our Sunday
morning services."
Does that number surprise you? Look around before, during, and after
Sunday services and you will see lots of people doing many different
tasks.
That is where the Worship committee comes in. This committee is comprised of a chairman and representatives from the
Altar Guild, Acolytes, Ushers, our Director of Music, our scheduler, and Father Philip. The committee meets four or five
times a year to discuss anything and everything that happens on a Sunday morning.
In this issue, you'll meet the CHS parishoners who lead our Worship committee.
Jeff Decker

Good Friday Day of Service
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The mission of Church of the Holy Spirit is to know Christ,
as we serve others, proclaim his love and grow in his Spirit
Friday, April 6, will mark the 22nd year in which member of of the Church of
the Holy Spirit, will go beyond its four walls to fulfill service opportunities in the
Hunterdon County community. This year, we are adding the IHN headquarters
to our roster of work locations.
We are looking forward to having the Confirmands participate in activities at
Cristo Rey with Padre Pozo and teens from that parish. There will also be
teams working at Good News Home for Women, Country Arch Care Center,
and IHN to make repairs, paint or spruce up the grounds. IHN’s headquarters
is expanding and they need helping hands to paint, make some repairs and
generally spruce up the office areas and the day rooms used by clients. In addition, there will be projects around the church property and the Narthex will
be filled with the sound of sewing machines.
Volunteers and team leaders are needed. Last year, we had 105 volunteers;
we hope to top that number this year. Team captains are needed to access the
needs at each service location and determine what materials and tools might be
needed to complete the work. John Rivers and Kiki Mehner are again organizing the groups but we could use an apprentice coordinator. If you think
you would like to be a team captain, please contact John or Kiki. SIGN UP
SHEETS FOR VOLUNTEERS will be in the Narthex. Bring your entire family,
your friends, your neighbors. They need not be members of CHS to help
[See Good Friday page 5]
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From the Rector’s Desk
Massachusetts General Hospital was a different kind of ground zero thirty years ago. Young, inexperienced, and afraid, I was chaplain in the midst of an outbreak. It was insane passing for normal. I was standing outside a hallway, with room after room of dying men beyond the glass. There
were mandatory protocols for full gown, paper boots, masks & gloves, with clean rooms to enter and
leave. Entering the ward, I asked a nurse how sick they were. ―Oh the protection is not for
them. It’s for you.‖ Newly married, a couple years into seminary, and I was standing there wondering what the hell I was getting myself into. They had no idea why they were dying, and no idea who
would get it next. The attempts at isolation seemed to no effect as room after room became filled. At one point, one crucial point which changed my life, I was observing the hospital psychiatric staff. The head of the department was called in
to visit one very disturbed young man. Muffled through his mask, the psychiatrist asked a simple question. ―What do
you want?‖ The dying man replied, ―No one has touched me for over six months. Could you please hold my
hand?‖ Then it was the bravest thing I may ever see. The visitor, without so much as a gulp, pulled the mask off his
face, stripped off the gloves and the gown, and sat next to the young man and hugged him.
I have yet to live up to the courage of that compassion but the vision resides in my soul among my most cherished
memories; an icon hanging on the wall of my heart, a bravery born from love- the love of a stranger no less. Yes, the
young man died and the psychiatrist went on with his life. But I am still not the same thirty years later. I still yearn for
that kind of courage. It is the very best kind of it. I can sometimes glimpse at its flashy tail feathers, but it eludes me. I
remain on the hunt for it. And it is that hunt to which I hope you will join me.
Lent is a time to hunt for courage. I offer two very specific ways. One, take off the mask and hold a hand, and two,
make a brave commitment to share your blessings. One, take off the mask and hold a hand. We use religion for imperfect reasons. We separate ourselves from others, we blame or accuse others with it, and we find a crippling guilt
within us over it. I say throw that stuff away. Reaffirm this Lent that Jesus is the Lover of your soul. Come to worship,
bring your family, hold another person’s hand in prayer, and take a risk, like the brave man above, and change someone’s life. We can provide you with numerous chances to do exactly that. Use your time this way. Please.
Two, share your material blessing courageously. Putting ourselves at the service of others and not holding back in
how we live our faith life challenges us to share our gifts and our talents with the entire community. We need courageous givers. We are a good Church but we can be a better one. Our leadership is hunting that better church with all
its vitality and focus. We need you to be courageous people as well. Be courageous with how you share your material
blessings, particularly in financially supporting the Church. Make a commitment. If you have done so already, then
blessings upon you on the path you have chosen. If you haven’t chosen, then choose bravely and choose now how you
shall serve. Thank you for all you do for our parish. May God continue to bless you and your loved ones.
Gratefully yours in Christ,

Philip +

Stowe Ski Trip Update
Fun was had by all!
And what an amazing weekend of skiing it was! Stowe, Vermont
turned out to be the target of over a foot of fresh powder Friday
night and throughout the day on Saturday. The drive up on Friday evening was a challenge, and getting the bus out of the parking lot on Saturday morning was a team effort. The wind gusts
made visibility difficult at moments, but we all enjoyed every minute of it. Sunday provided cold temperatures and sunny skies,
and a full day of skiing before the trip home.
It was an exciting weekend of fresh air, fun and fellowship filled
with lots of laughs that made for some great memories.
Shari Lynn
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From the Deacon’s Corner
Lately a phrase keeps repeating itself in my mind: "We are in this together." How true that statement is! God has put us in this place and time together. We need each other to help us get through
the rough times as well as celebrate the joyous moments of our lives. It is greatly reassuring that we
each, as members of this faith community, can depend on each other for support. That is the powerful meaning of Pastoral Care.
Our plan as we progress through 2012 is to be ever vigilant and observant of the needs of others
within our community, always remaining positive and available and open to the power of the Holy Spirit working
through us. POSITIVE, OPEN, AND AVAILABLE!
Holy Spirit of the Living God, fall a fresh on me... melt me, mold me, fill me, and use me.
I remain your Deacon,
Johnine

WE CARE
(In reach)
Eleven members met to discuss and begin developing an
organizational plan for Pastoral
Care within our faith community. Pastoral Care not only
addresses the needs of those
who are ill, but also anyone within our community who is
in any life situation that needs care. Life situations can
include grief, loneliness, personal support, divorce, teenage situations, to name just a few.
There will be a central coordinator who will connect the
volunteers to those in need. At this point, we ask that you
prayerfully consider being a volunteer. The type of needs
might include visits to a home or the hospital, making
meals, driving, phone calls, light house keeping, legal
services, sending notes or cards. As you can tell, the list
can be endless.
In the near future, each parishioner will be given the opportunity to supply your availability and your offering if
you wish to be a volunteer. Thank you in advance for
your consideration in this most worthwhile endeavor.
Your volunteer commitment will be specific according to
your gifts and the time commitment will also adhere to
your availability.
Confidentiality will be imperative to those who request it.
We will be developing an easy avenue for those in need
to get in contact with the central coordinator. There will
be no need too small or too great!
The We Care Team

Acolyte Overnight
From Friday March 23 to Saturday March 24, we will hold
our annual acolyte overnight. All current acolytes are encouraged to attend. And, as always we are looking for
new members. Anyone in the 3rd grade or higher is eligible to join this group of young parishioners. Please consider joining, the commitment is approximately once per
month. To RSVP or with questions, call Jeff Decker at
713-9273 or e-mail him at jadecker@ptd.net.
Friday evening starts at 6:30 a.m. with pizza, followed by
training, cooking, and games. Pick-up is on Saturday is
8 a.m.

Did You Know? The word acolyte is
derived from the Greek word acolytos,
meaning companion, attendant, or
helper. The Acolyte ministry has its
roots in the Old Testament, where the
prophet Samuel is seen assisting Eli,
the Levite Priest, and Elisha is seen
assisting Elijah, the Prophet.
Acolytes in the Episcopal Church carry
the processional cross, light altar candles, hold the Gospel book, and assist
with other duties requested by the priest
or Director of Acolytes.
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WORDS FROM OUR SENIOR WARDEN
Our Vestry had a work-filled retreat on Sunday, February 5. We have a Vestry that is very willing to roll
up its sleeves and get to work at leading CHS into the days and year ahead. We are blessed to have
their leadership and we are blessed to have the support of each one of you in our community.
At the retreat, the Vestry worked at understanding the role/function of a Vestry in the Episcopal
Church; and developing norms on how we will interact with each other and in our leadership roles at
CHS. We have adopted The Four Agreements by Don Miguel Ruiz to guide us. According to Ruiz,
―…the Four Agreements offer a simple code of conduct that can transform our lives to a new experience of freedom,
happiness, and love.‖ They include:
Be Impeccable with Your Word (Speak with integrity, say what you mean, refrain from spreading gossip)
Don’t Take Anything Personally
Don’t Make Assumptions
Always Do Your Best
These agreements will help the Vestry leadership frame our communication and life together, and can be a foundation
for healthy dialogue for all us, in every aspect of our lives.
Another major focus of our retreat was to identify the roles and responsibilities of each Vestry member with regard to our
life at CHS, the Lilly Grant, and the four focus areas for 2012. Here are the roles that each Vestry member will take on
this year:
Finance: Debby Canty and Oscar Jones
Property: Sharon Tripodi
Stewardship: Sally Bird, Katie Gnash (Also includes Rev. Philip Carr-Jones)
Christian Formation: Wendy Hallstrom, Debby Canty
Outreach: Marge Keller
Communications: Cecilie Bulcha
Lily Grant: John Higgins, Oscar Jones, Doug Montgomery
Growth: John Altom, Doug Montgomery
Volunteer Vitality: Sally Bird, Marge Keller
Pastoral Care: Katie Gnash (Also Deacon Johnine Bryer)
Spiritual Renewal: Wendy Hallstrom, Debby Canty
I invite you to get involved with our different focus areas for 2012. Will you consider giving us one evening or a Sunday
morning to be a member of a team that will identify a plan and approach for making us a great church? If every member
of CHS volunteered to help—we could be a force indeed!
May this Lenten season draw you more and more deeply into the love of God.
Blessings,
Cecilie Bulcha

Confirmands and their Sponsors

Confirmand

Sponsor

A great thank you to the members of the community who have said "Yes"
to the young people who are going to profess their faith as they are confirmed on June 9th. The Confirmands and their Sponsors are as follows:

Audrey Chester

Sharon Tanzler

Colin Hallstrom

Jeff Decker

Andrew Hogan

Ron Schroeder

Thank you also to the parents who are ensuring that the young people attend the worship service and come to class on time. It is greatly appreciated.

Chinua Jones

John Rivers

Christopher Querry

David Livingston

Kristine Sauerborn

Lynn Jones

Colin Tessier

Jane Paradiso

Susan Rivers and Deacon Johnine Byrer
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Reverend Barbara Crafton Seminar
Offers Ways to Have Regular Prayer in Our Active Lives
On Saturday, February 11, Reverend Barbara Cawthorne Crafton, during the wellattended seminar at CHS, offered ways to create and enhance our prayer life within our
active lifestyles. According to Reverend Crafton, to have regular prayer time, and be
faithful to it, we must realize that prayer is not a job—it is gift from God to us. We can
turn to God and ask for the gift of prayer and God will give it to us. God wants us to be in
touch.
To be successful at making prayer a habit, think of who you are. We must be aware of
our mental and physical states. Choose the time of day when we are the most receptive
and at our best. Think about a social and physical location that can move you to a contemplative state of mind such as a
favorite chair or garden spot. Rev. Crafton recommends that we start small and grow. If we fall out of the habit, we
should forgive ourselves and start again, because God will understand.
Among the many types of prayer, Reverend Crafton spoke about Contemplative Prayer which is practiced by those living in monastic orders. This
is a prayer of deep meditation. Intercessory Prayer is better suited for
our active lifestyles. It is prayer for both oneself and for others. For this
type of prayer, God doesn’t need us to lay it all out, i.e., tell him exactly
what we want him to do. Intercessory prayer is about lifting up our lives to
God. All acts of praying will change you and the ones for whom you pray.
To close the session, Reverend Crafton led the group through a centering
prayer exercise. Attendees began with the marking of the breath, tightening and relaxing major muscles groups beginning with the feet, the introduction of a holy word or mantra, then descent into prayer. If the mind
wanders, Reverend Crafton advised participants to return to breathing and
chanting the holy word. It was an amazing experience to be in a room with 40 people in a quiet that was so deep that the
ticking of the clock on the wall could be heard.
Reverend Crafton also offered some resources to aid in prayer:
Morning Prayer from the Episcopal Church in Garrett County with a reading from the Psalms, the New Testament, and the Gospel, with mediation music from ―Inner Voices‖ and ―In Beauty We Return‖. You can download
the readings at this web address: www.episcopalchurchingarrettcounty.org/Morningprayermp3/MPdaily.php
Day by Day—this monthly book is available in the Narthex
Contemplative prayer websites:
http://www.centeringprayer.com/
http://www.contemplativeoutreach.com/
http://www.contemplativeprayer.net/
Almost-Daily e-Mo—Brief meditation by Reverend Crafton that is intended to help you start your day with
thoughtfulness. You can access the meditations at this web address: http://www.geraniumfarm.org/dailyemo.cfm
The Daily Office as found in The Book of Common Prayer
Carol Crawford-Jones and Wendy Hallstrom

Good Friday

[Continued from page 1]

with this work. We anticipate having child care available for the little ones and maybe a child size project organizing toys
in the Nursery.
Commissioning of all volunteers will follow a continental breakfast provided by the Vestry. Breakfast starts at 8 a.m.
The day will conclude back at the church with a soup supper and time to chat about the day’s activities. We need some
soup makers to offer-up their ―A‖ game!
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Meet Our Worship Committee
Jeff Director - Worship Committee Chairman & Director of Acolytes
I am the current committee chairman and the Director of Acolytes. I’ve been a CHS member for over 16
years, and have been in charge of the acolytes (the youth who serve on the altar on Sunday) since 1999,
and I have been the Worship Committee chairman for about 18 months.
All of our volunteer groups are always looking for a new helping hand, so if you feel you want to help,
please reach out to me (jadecker@ptd.net) or one of the committee members.
Carol Crawford-Jones - Usher Captain 8 a.m. Service
I have been a resident of Clinton/Clinton Township since 1970. Married to Bob Jones. Two boys in Maine
(Chuck in Waterville and Mike in Brunswick); Mike and Jodi have a three-year old daughter, Morgandy. Began ushering in the old space and was a super big bell ringer. Assumed the role of 8 o'clock
usher captain. Have been a member of CHS for about 25 years. Enjoy playing bridge, cooking, and exercise classes.
Sue Landgraf - Altar Guild Directress
George and I have been CHS parishioners since we moved to Annandale in 1991. George is a retired carpenter and I
am the Athletic Department Secretary at North Hunterdon High School. We have three grown daughters–Alison (31)and
her husband, Greg, live in Alexandria, VA; Natalie (29) lives in Washington, DC; and Julie (28) lives at home with us. I
have been Altar Guild Directress since 2008; before that I was Acolyte Master for 5 years when our girls were acolytes. Now that the girls are grown, George and I have been doing a lot of camping—but the difference is now we camp
with two large Bernese Mountain Dogs, Wolfgang and Bubba, instead of our three daughters! I enjoy spending time with
family and try to vacation in Rehoboth Beach, Delaware at least one a year!
As Altar Guild Directress, I oversee the "Setting of the Lord's Table", which is a very vital ministry of the church. We prepare and maintain the space used for worship and celebration of Holy Eucharist, and care for the accoutrements used
for those services. Altar Guild members are responsible for "setting the Lord's table" with vessels, elements (bread and
wine), and linens for services, "washing the dishes" and linens after services, and arranging flowers for the altar
area. We are very much a quiet, "behind the scenes" ministry.
Andra Taylor - Prepares the Master Schedule for Services
I live in Clinton with my husband Patrick and children Karoline and Greg. Patrick and I started attending
CHS about 20 years ago. I prepare the master schedule for the services; including Altar Guild, nursery,
readers, ushers, counter, LEM's, etc. If you are interested in learning more about what is involved in
any of these duties, feel free to contact me.
John Tevebaugh - Usher Captain - 10 a.m. Service
My wife Anne and I found CHS in 1992 and were married by Philip one year later. Our daughter Emily (14) is a freshman
at Kent Place School and loves to dance at Eleanor Connell Studios. Our son AJ (9) is in 4th grade at the Tewksbury
Elementary School, and enjoys baseball and soccer. Both kids were baptized at CHS. We have lived in Tewksbury for
the past 10 years. I work for Sika Corporation in Lyndhurst, NJ, and enjoy coaching kid’s sports and playing golf.
Chris Williams - Music Director
Music is my love and I have been involved with music in the church since I was 5. My father and brothers
all sang in the choir until our late teens. My early piano teacher used to play the organ for Silent movies. If
I did very well on my piano lesson, then he would let me play the electric Baldwin organ in the studio room.
I loved it and even played the Hammond organ in High School when the students came into the auditorium
for special events.
My father always wanted me to play in bars and wedding receptions but I discovered I liked classical and church music
and even played piano for Sunday School. I did get a nice Christmas present in my early teens. A large Allen theatre
organ was there in the living room next to the tree. I then studied classical piano and organ with Ralph Kemmerer of
Allentown, Pa and then majored in Music Ed at West Chester University. I studied organ with Dr. Harry Wilkinson and
the concert organist Ted Alan Worth. I continued my studies at Florida State University for my masters. I began accompanying and conducting community choral groups in the 70s. I formed my own small chorale group called Trinity Chorale in 1981 in Easton, Pa. I moved the location of the group to CHS in 1989 and have performed two concerts a year at
the church.
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Plans for the Auction on Friday, April 27, 2012 are proceeding. June Filipski is urging people to get donations from business, friends and their imaginations. We have begun to receive some very nice gift certificates and gift cards. There is a
balloon ride in the works and a very special Yogi Berra baseball has been donated.
Tickets went on sale on Sunday, February 19. You can get your tickets at church on Sundays, from Debbie Holzherr at
Dickens Jewelers in Clinton, and online at http://auction.churchholyspirit.org/.
If you purchase your tickets before April 2, the prices are:
Couple Ticket – (Wilma & Fred Flintstone) – one bidder number - $90
Single Ticket – (Barney Rubble) – one bidder number - $45
Table of 10 – (Fred Flintstone’s table) – 10 bidder numbers - $425
New this year is a special table offer.
Are you looking for a way to network in the community?
Is a friend or family member celebrating a special occasion?
Do you ―owe‖ several social obligations?
Do you just want to spend a fun evening with a group of friends?
Invite 9 of your friends, family or associates to join you at the Church of the Holy Spirit’s 30 th Annual Auction Gala at the
Grand Colonial.
Price: $425 until April 1, 2012
$525 from April 2 – 24, 2012
What you get: A reserved table with a sign of your choice, a slide in the on-screen advertising that will be displayed
throughout the evening, 10 seats at the table with 10 bidder numbers, and a delightful evening of food, fellowship, entertainment and a chance to bid on some fabulous silent and live auction items. Think of what you want your table sign and
slide to include. Provide artwork or business card, if appropriate. Make it silly; make it serious; make it sell. The choice
is yours.
There is a special form to complete with table sales so that the sign and bidder numbers can be created.
If you have any questions, contact Danielle Badialli (danibadiali@comcast.net), Jan Paxton
(jrpaxton@churchholyspirit.org) or June Filipski (juned.fil@gmail.com ).

Women Making It Happen
Thursday, March 15
The March 15 meeting of Women Making It Happen will take place at the home of Barbara Livingston. Directions to the
Livingston home will be sent via e-mail to all those women on the current e-mail list. Bring a dish or beverage to share.
Let's plan to discuss how Women Making It Happen can help with outreach or pastoral care concerns at Holy Spirit.
If you would be interested in hosting a monthly meeting in your home, please let me know. Those who have attended
meetings in private homes have found the setting to be more intimate than meeting in the parish hall. We look forward to
seeing you at Barbara's.
Marge Keller
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Church of the Holy Spirit Monthly Planner
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
2
3
7pm Blues
Father Philip’s
Band
Sabbath
Rehearsal
7:30pm Trinity
Chorale
Diocesan Convention
Rehearsal
4
Breakfast betw services
Birthday & Anniversary
Blessings
8&10am Holy Eucharist
9am Sunday School
9:30&11:40am Choir
Rehearsal
11:30am Confirmation
Class
11:30am Egg Decorating
Workshop

5
1pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahan
6pm IHN Food Prep
7pm Knit and Chat

6
6am Bible Study
@Spinning Wheel
1pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahan
6pm Soup Supper &
Lenten Program
@CHS

7
8
9
10
12pm Eucharist
7pm Blues
Father Philip’s
6:45pm Jr. Choir
Band
Sabbath
Rehearsal
Rehearsal
TRUMPETER
SPRING
7pm Lenten
7:30pm Trinity
DEADLINE
AHEAD
Ecumenical Pgm
Chorale
@CHS
Rehearsal

11
Got Change Collection
8&10am Holy Eucharist
9am Sunday School
9:30&11:40am Choir
Rehearsal
11:30am Confirmation
Class
11:30am Egg Decorating
Workshop
6pm Youth Meeting
(potluck supper)

12
1pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahan
7pm Knit and Chat

13
6am Bible Study
@Spinning Wheel
1pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahan
6pm Soup Supper &
Lenten Program
@CHS
7pm Home Church/
Off site

14
12 noon Eucharist
6pm Prayer Srvc @
Edna Mahan Min
6:45pm Jr. Choir
Rehearsal
7pm Lenten
Ecumenical Pgm
@Stanton
Reformed

18
8&10am Holy Eucharist
9am Sunday School
9:30&11:40am Choir
Rehearsal
11:30am Confirmation
Class

19
1pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahan
6pm IHN Food Prep
6:30pm Prayer Svc
@ Edna Mahan Max
7pm Knit and Chat

20

FIRST DAY OF
SPRING
6am Bible Study
@Spinning Wheel
1pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahan
6pm Soup Supper &
Lenten Program
@CHS
7:30pm Vestry Mtg

21
22
23
12 noon Eucharist
7:15 ―Open‖
Father Philip’s
6:45pm Jr. Choir
Service
Sabbath
Rehearsal
7:30pm Trinity
7pm Lenten
Chorale
Ecumenical Pgm
Rehearsal
@Round Valley
United Methodist

27
6am Bible Study
@Spinning Wheel
1pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahan
6pm Soup Supper &
Lenten Program
@CHS
7pm Home Church/
Off site

28
29
30
12 noon Eucharist
7pm Blues
Father Philip’s
6:45pm Jr. Choir
Band
Sabbath
Rehearsal
Rehearsal
7pm Lenten
7:30pm Trinity
Ecumenical Pgm
Chorale
@Zion Lutheran
Rehearsal
Or CHS

25
8&10am Holy Eucharist
9am Sunday School
9:30&11:40am Choir
Rehearsal
11:30am Confirmation
Class

26
1pm Shawl Ministry
at Edna Mahan
7pm Knit and Chat

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER….
April 6 - Good Friday Day of Service
April 15 - Easter Egg Hunt
April 27 - CHS Service Auction Gala
June 17 - End of year Sunday School party
June 18-21 - ―Faith in Motion‖ Vacation Bible School

15
16
6:30pm Women Father Philip’s
Making It
Sabbath
Happen
7pm Blues
Band
Rehearsal
7:30pm Trinity
Chorale
Rehearsal

17 ST.
PATRICK’S
DAY

24
9am-1pm
Parenting
Workshop

Acolyte Overnight
31

AA Meetings are held at Church of the Holy Spirit
on the following days/evenings:
Men - Mondays 7:30 p.m.
Saturdays 8:00 a.m.
Men & Women - Saturdays 9 a.m.

The Mission of the Church of the Holy Spirit is to know Christ as we serve others, proclaim His love, and grow in His Spirit.
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CHRISTIAN FORMATION
“Let the wise listen and add to their learning, and let the discerning get guidance”
Proverbs 1:4-6

Sunday School Update
Calendar Notes:
There WILL be Sunday School every Sunday in March, and on Palm Sunday (April 1st)
There will be NO Sunday School on Easter Sunday (April 8)
and NO Sunday School on April 15 (Spring Break)

Vacation Bible School will be here soon - Save the Date!
June 18 – 20 for Faith in Motion
Once again, Fr. Philip will be leading Faith in Motion, a wonderful program created at CHS combining physical training
and renewal with lessons in Christian living. It is intergenerational and accessible to all abilities. Volunteers are needed
to assist Fr. Philip with communications, marketing, snacks, etc. If you are able to help, please let us know by sending
e-mail to whallstrom@comcast.net or by leaving a message with the church office.

Parents! We need your help!
We would like to continue the fun events for the Sunday School children. Hopefully we will have one event each season.
We began with Trunk-or-Treat in the fall followed by our first annual Christmas Party - many, many thanks to Tricia
Simpson-Curtin and Deanne Altom for organizing the fantastic Christmas Party & lunch. We need parent volunteers to
help organize each of the following events for the Sunday School:
Easter Egg Hunt, April 15 - We would like to revive an old Holy Spirit tradition – an Easter egg hunt the Sunday after
Easter.
End of the year Party, June17 – A welcome summer party to celebrate the end of another great Sunday School
year.
Please contact Wendy Hallstrom at whallstrom@comcast.net if you would like to volunteer to help. Please note – We
need volunteers to make these events happen.

Adult Formation

Lenten Soup Supper & Study – Our Lenten Soup Supper & Study program began on Tuesday, February 28th in the St.
Julian room. Everyone is welcome to join us at our Tuesday meetings (March 6, 13, 20, 27, and April 3 rd). We will begin
with a light soup supper at 6 p.m. followed by the program at 7 p.m. each Tuesday in Lent.
This year, John Wood is our facilitator. We will be reading Breathing Under Water: Spirituality and the Twelve Steps by
Richard Rohr, a Franciscan priest and author. Based on the Twelve Steps of Alcoholics Anonymous, this book is written
for everyone.
To join us, please sign up in the Narthex or by email to whallstrom@comcast.net. Books are available in the Narthex
(cost of $10); Kindle versions are also available. If you would like to volunteer to provide soup & bread for 12 for one of
the evenings, please email whallstrom@comcast.net with the date you will cook for.

Lenten Devotionals
Lenten Devotionals are available (no
cost) for all in the Narthex Christian Formation area. Please take one to help
enrich your Lenten Season.
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CHS OUTREACH NEWS
To know Christ as we serve others

Food Pantry
Food banks serve as the link between food waste and hunger
Each year millions of pounds of food go to waste, while at the same time nearly one billion people do not have enough to
eat. Food banks and pantries acquire donated food that would otherwise be wasted from farms, manufacturers, distributors, retail stores, consumers, and other sources in the supply chain and make it available to those in need through a
network of community agencies.
As our local food pantries start 2012, they are hoping to offer healthier meal choices for their clients. So as you shop for
our local food pantries, consider selecting items that are lower in sugar, fat, and sodium. This month, the food pantries
are asking for the following donations:
* Toilet tissue

* Paper towels

* Laundry detergent

* Bath Soap

* Dish Detergent

* Sponges

* Sandwich baggies

* Food baggies

* Bathroom cleaning products

Culinary Angels
Want to help CA with meals for the IHN families but can’t make it on Monday nights? Here is our Wish List of items that
we need. Of course, as always, any contributions of pre-cooked entrees or just the ingredients would be appreciated.
* Large bags of frozen veggies—peas, corn, * Fine tip permanent markers to mark labels
mixed vegetables
* Quart sized food storage bags

* Bag of fresh fruit

* Large roll of heavy plastic wrap

* Spices—salt, pepper, parsley, etc.

* Boxes of pasta—elbow, spaghetti, bowtie

* Jars of red sauce

Pysanky or Ukrainian Egg Decorating Workshops – for All
Ages!
To start off Lent with some Art & Beauty, we will be holding workshops teaching Easter egg decorating
using pysanky, or Ukrainian, techniques.
Pysanky are the beautiful, often elaborate, designs found in Polish, Ukranian and Russian traditions. While the eggs look difficult to make, they actually are quite easy. It’s a lot of fun, and the results
are always impressive.
If you are interested, please sign up in the Narthex, or via email to whallstrom@comcast.net. The cost
will be approximately $10/person, but will be based on the number of attendees and the items purchased. It is important that we have a good idea of the number of folks attending so that we have
enough decorating materials and tools for all. All workshops will meet in the Parish Hall immediately
following the 10 a.m. service. Please bring a sack lunch. Please note that children must be old enough
to be able to sit and work for an extended period of time. We will be melting wax over an open flame. If
there is enough interest, we will add a third workshop on March 25. If you have any questions, please
contact Wendy Hallstrom at
713-1191.

March 2012

Trumpeter
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VESTRY & STAFF – 2012
Vestry: Rector
Senior Warden
Junior Warden
Christian Formation
Finance

Volunteers

Philip Carr-Jones
Cecilie Bulcha
John Higgins
Wendy Hallstrom
Debby Canty
Oscar Jones
John Altom
Doug Montgomery
Marge Keller
Katie Gnash
Sharon Tripodi
Debby Canty
Wendy Hallstrom
Sally Bird
Katie Gnash
Sally Bird

236-6301
642-8526
638-5645
713-1191
236-2776
328-7903
969-1025
713-0357
713-0724
797-4398
236-2282
236-2776
713-1191
735-0094
797-4398
735-0094

philip@churchholyspirit.org
cecilie.bulcha@churchholyspirit.org
john.higgins@churchholyspirit.org
wendy.hallstrom@churchholyspirit.org
debby.canty@churchholyspirit.org
oscar.jones@churchholyspirit.org
john.altom@churchholyspirit.org
doug.montgomery@churchholyspirit.org
marge.keller@churchholyspirit.org
katie.gnash@churchholyspirit.org
sharon.tripodi@churchholyspirit.org
debby.canty@churchholyspirit.org
wendy.hallstrom@churchholyspirit.org
sally.bird@churchholyspirit.org
katie.gnash@churchholyspirit.org
sally.bird@churchholyspirit.org

Administrative Assistant
Deacon

Linda Romanoski
Johnine Byrer

Director of Music
Sunday Sexton
Cleaning Service

Chris Williams
Joanne Shallo
Papics Janitorial Service

236-6301
333-5000
399-4170
238-0178
328-2374

admin@churchholyspirit.org
deaconjb@gmail.com
(cell)
music@churchholyspirit.org
jshal7@ aol.com

Jeff Decker
Sue Landgraf
Johnine Byrer
Carol Montgomery

713-9273
638-4341
968-0879
713-0357

jadecker@ptd.net
landgraf5@yahoo.com
deaconjb@gmail.com
Montgomery_737@yahoo.com

Wendy Hallstrom
Wendy Hallstrom
Polly Treut
Ed Filipski
Linda West
Greta Tump
Barbara Burton
Debby Canty
Shari Lynn
Carol Crawford-Jones
John Tevebaugh
Jane Roxbury
Jan Paxton
John Rollins
Jeff Decker
Andra Taylor
Lucas Corcodilos

713-1191
713-1191
479-4048
735-5219
534-6963
236-2094
236-6980
236-2776
735-4518
735-4510
832-9785
534-6146
638-8693
638-8693
713-9273
735-4776

whallstrom@comcast.net
whallstrom@comcast.net
polly.t.treut@gmail.com
juned.fil@gmail.com
lindal.west@comcast.net
gretatump@yahoo.com
barbandsandy@embarqmail.com
dcanty@northbridge.net
shari4374@aol.com
carolcj@prolog.net
jteve1@comcast.net
jroxbury@pingry.org
jrpaxton@churchholyspirit.net
jardigitalworks@gmail.com
jadecker@ptd.net
andrat0413@gmail.com

Growth
Outreach
Pastoral Care
Property
Spirituality
Stewardship

Staff:

Volunteer Staff:
Acolyte Master
Altar Guild Directress
Christian Service Coordinator
CHS News Editor
Coffee Hour
Daughters of the King
Director of Christian Education
Memorial Garden
Missioner to Christ Church
Pledge Clerk
Pianist/Organist (8 am)
Prayer Chain
Treasurer
―Trumpeter‖ Technical Editor
Usher Captain (8 a.m.)
(10 a.m.)
Vestry Recording Secretary
Webmaster
Webmaster Assistant
Worship Coordinator
Worship Schedule
Youth Group President

A BIG Thank You
We acknowledge the time, talent and money that goes into preparing and serving our Sunday breakfasts. Virtually all
team members donate the food, and rely on the generosity of those present to make a hearty donation that goes into our
CHS fund. Many thanks to the following for enriching our Sundays: The fabulous November brunch spearheaded by
Sharon Tanzler, the December breakfast hosted by the Stewardship Committee and the January breakfast hosted by the
Auction Committee.
Andra Taylor and Jane Paradiso prepared a lovely February breakfast with lots of baked goods and egg dishes. They
followed a Valentine theme with paper goods and provided each table with Valentine cards to be filled out by parishioners and then delivered to IHN children. The Auction Committee also gave a short presentation, and Debbie Holzherr
decorated a tree with hearts containing wishes for auction donations.
Carol Crawford-Jones
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PULSE OF THE PARISH
Welcome to the Chester Family--John and Patty
and daughters, Audrey and Carolyn--who have been
worshiping with us recently. They live in Bloomsbury, Audrey is in this years' Confirmation class and
Carolyn is a friend of Amy Schroeder's.
Best wishes to parishioner Whitney Wetherill and
Walter Hetzel who were married in a small private
ceremony on November 28th, 2011.

Trumpeter

March 2012

Another K&C Group
is Forming!
(Kitchen & Closet organizers as opposed to Knit & Chat)
If you would like to help us keep our facility running at its best,
for using and FINDING, at the ready, our goods and tools, we
would LOVE your help.
Please see Sharon Tripodi or contact her at 319-0174 or tritenhill@aol.com.

Heartfelt sympathy to Parishioner Janet Ryan
whose father, Ed Ryan, passed into larger life at the
end of January and to the Landgraf family on the
death of Sue’s father , Howard Baker, on February
22nd.
May the dear departed rest in peace and may light
perpetual shine upon them.
A quick prayer: God, our Father, walk through our
homes and take away all our worries and illnesses.
Please watch over our families and keep them
healthy and happy. In God's name. Amen.
A Holy Lent to all,
Barbara Burton

C h u r ch o f t h e H o ly S p i r i t
3 Ha yt o wn R o a d
Lebanon, NJ 08833

Th e R e v . P h i l i p B . C a r r - J o n e s , R e c t o r
Th e R e v . J o h n i n e V . B yr e r , D e a c o n
908-236-6301
908-399-4170
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